Testimonials Stefan Swanepoel as a Speaker
“Stefan is an outstanding speaker and he has a profound grasp of the Industry. He has great insight into our business
that can be helpful going forward.”
Ron Peltier, CEO Home Services of America, a Berkshire Hathaway Company
“Too often we find that experts are either great writers OR great speakers – rarely do we find both in one incredibly
talented and passionate person. Swanepoel is that rare breed that gives you the total package. Make sure you experience the brilliance that is Stefan.”
Wendy Lipton-Dibner, Bestselling Author and Professional Coach
“Stefan is the smartest person I have met in real estate.”
Tom Ferry, Real Estate Coach & New York Times Best-selling Author
“If you want a ‘high impact’ speaker, you want Stefan Swanepoel. Stefan will grab them with his energy and keep
them on the edge of their seats waiting to hear what he says next…. [his] material is always fresh and up to date….
we hired Stefan on many occasions to speak about technology to state, national and international audiences…and
we’ll hire him again!”
Janet Branton, SVP: Global Business and Alliances, NAR
“Stefan is an engaging and energizing speaker with his finger on the pulse of the real estate industry. He conducts
extensive research and truly understands the trends that have and are expected to impact our industry. Stefan furthermore is able to demonstrate to delegates how they can use that information to be more successful in the future.”
Pam O’Connor, CEO Leading Real Estate Companies of the World
“Stefan Swanepoel is a rising star in the arena of memorable motivational speakers. We have had John Maxwell,
Ken Blanchard, Andy Andrews, Daniel Pink and Marcus Buckingham and Stefan was one of the best keynotes we
have ever had. The 10,000 seats Anaheim convention center had standing room only. I can whole heartedly recommend him for your next event.”
Mark Willis, Former CEO, Keller Williams Realty International

